
1st Grade Weekly TakeHome Plan: Academic Enrichment & Reinforcement 
Indicated minutes can be broken up and spread throughout the day.  No activities will be collected or graded. 
ALL LESSONS AND ACTIVITIES ARE OPTIONAL. 

Week  
4/17- 
4/24 

Reading 
20 minutes each day 

Writing 
20 minutes each day 

Math 
20 minutes each day 

Physical Activities, Art, Music,  
20-45 minutes each day 

 
 
 

Mon 

I can listen to a story and answer 
questions. 
 
Watch & Learn: What is poetry?: 
Poetry Introduction (2:54) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jmk
gAWAGtbE 
 
 
Watch/Listen: Listen to Ready Read 
Alouds: Hailstones & Halibut Bones by 
M. O’Neill (14:49) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7uL
PGnZHi-s 
 
 
 

I can write a color word poem.  
I can make a color collage. 
 I can spell these words by myself 
 
Watch: Hailstones & Halibut Bones 
Colorful Images (5:52) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zWb-
gCKp47E 
 
Write: Use one of Mary O’Neil’s color 
word poems as a model, so you can 
write your own. Title your poem:  
What is ____? (color word)  
Examples: 

 
Art/Craft: Choose your favorite color. 
Make a collage by cutting up pieces of 
things made with that color. Then, paste 
your poem on it like the ones below. 
 

 
** Spell Check Words For The Week** 
     who                 want  
     what                with 
     when               went  
     where              was 
     why                 which 
  

I can determine the difference between a 
2-D & 3D shape. 
I can use shapes to build a new shape. 
 
Watch & Learn:  2-D vs. 3-D Shape (5:19) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YxoLlSTu1j
o  
Practice: Use the handout below to practice 
making hexagons from other shapes. 

 
 

Reinforce: Try the homelink  below to reinforce 
what you learned. 
 

 

Music Class  
Music for Relaxation!  
Mrs. West & Miss Martin 

 

Select one of the videos linked below. 
While listening, take some deep 
breaths, close your eyes and imagine a 
peaceful scene, like maybe mountains, 
snowfall, or a sunset. Next, draw a 
picture of the scene you imagined using 
any materials you have!  
 
This is a great musical activity for the 
whole family! When you finish, feel free 
to email me your picture, and share on 
Twitter: @MrsWestMusic and on our 
school’s PTA Facebook Page!  
 
“Gymnopedies”  
Composed by: Satie 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_fuIMye31Gw 

  
“Moonlight Sonata”  
Composed by: Beethoven 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z4oCwvuWMZ8  

 
“Cannon in D”  
Composed by: Pachelbel 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ptk_1Dc2iPY  

 
 
Mrs West: 
awest10@livoniapublicschools.org  
Miss Martin: 
rmartin@livoniapublicschools.org  
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Tue  

I can listen & recall ways to help the 
earth. 
 
1.Read Aloud: How to Help the Earth 
By the Lorax 
https://youtu.be/lbUS3jPjyrc 
 
Tomorrow will be Earth day! Listen to 
the story and think about all the ways 
the Lorax tells us we can help the Earth. 
 
After the story, think about three ways 
that you can help take care of the Earth. 
Write down the three ways you can help 
and illustrate a picture to match your 
ideas!  

 
 
 

2. Earth Day Read Aloud:Earth Day 
Every Day Written by Lisa Bullard 
 
 

I can write about what I learn or know. 
I can use my best handwriting, when 
writing each of my spelling words. 
 
1.Earth Day Making Words Activity. 
How many words can you make using 
the sentence below. Click on the link to 
find the printable version.  
PLANET EARTH 
 
 
2.Spell Check Activity: Write each of 
your spelling words three times for 
practice. You can use paper and pencil, 
your dry erase board or maybe even a 
different colored pencil for each word. 
Have fun! 
 

 I can identify 3-D shapes & name its face, 
verticy, & edges.  
 
Watch & Learn: What is a 3-D Shape? - How 
to Describe 3D Shapes (6:05) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3-QwWFkz
5hw 
 
Review: Use the charts below to review the 
types of 3D Shapes. 

 
Practice: Use the handout below to practice 
identifying 3D shapes. 

 
Reinforce: Try the homelink  below to reinforce 
what you learned. 

 

LMC Class - Mrs. Jungwirth 
  
Thank you to all of those who 
participated in March Madness! We’ll 
announce the winner on 4/20 and post 
to the website & FB pages. 
 
In honor of Earth Day on Wednesday 
4/22, we will read some books about 
the earth using Bookflix (which we 
have again now as a free resource!!) 
Bookflix 
Username: Learning20 
Password: Clifford 
*Read the featured books: The Curious 
Garden / Our Earth: Helping Out 
*Do the activities in the Puzzlers 
section on the left menu box 
*Discuss ways to help the Earth. 
Choose one to focus on as a family. 
 

 
     Extra Technology Practice 
Typing Club - typing practice a few 
days a week for 10-15 minutes would 
be a great use of time.  
 
Eco-Action Challenge:  Pick one 
thing that you and your family can do to 
help the earth! Post your idea to our 
Padlet for extra fun!  
3 minute Padlet Tutorial w/ Mrs. 
Jungwirth (you may need to click 
“download” to open the tutorial) 
 
This month’s climate trait is confidence: 
Mrs. Bice has provided us with these 
ideas for the month. 
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Wed  

I can practice reading to myself.  
I can recall what I read by answering 
comprehension questions. 
 
1. Read & Understand: Read 
Comprehension Check #1 about Earth 
Day. Then, check your understanding by 
answering the questions. 

 
2. Read & Understand: Read this 
non-fiction text, Drip, Drop, Roots on 
Top and use the STP (Stop, Think, 
Paraphrase) strategy as you read each 
page. At the end of the text answer the 
comprehension questions that follow to 
quiz your thinking. Remember: You can 
always go back in the text to find 
evidence to support your answers. 
Drip, Drop, Roots on Top-Reading and 
Questions.pdf 

I can write about what I learn & how I 
can help. 
 
Watch: SciShow Kids Happy Earth Day! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PePy
mheJcbc&list=PL3_nBHU5BGXlavySQ1
UV7jqVapkR-iVRV&index=37 (17:52) 
 
Write: Use one of the forms below to 
write what you learned from the video or 
write about how you can help the earth. 

 

 
 

I can use strategies to add & subtract . 
I can compose shapes. 
 
Watch & Learn: Learning Adventures: Using 
Shapes to Make New Figures (5:13) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RpW3tjWU
Zi8 
 
Practice:  Use the handout below to practice 
addition & subtraction strategies. 

 
 
Reinforce: Try the homelink  below to reinforce 
what you learned. 

 
 

PE Enrichment Mr O/Mrs Guerriero: 
*Take a family walk or bike ride 
everyday this week 
 
*Use the April Fitness Calendar: 
 
https://openphysed.org/wp-content/
uploads/2018/09/04-CAL-DEAM-Ap
ril-Final.pdf  
 
 
*Challenge of the Week*:  
https://ww.livoniapublicschools.org/
Domain/2358  
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Thu  

I can read text without a picture & 
create my own mental image. 
I can practice reading to myself. 
 
Pre-Reading:On Monday we learned 
what a poem was.  Today, we will think 
about the words of a poem to create a 
picture in our mind.  Before you read the 
poem today, use the form below titled 
My Neighbor’s Dog is Purple to draw a 
mental image of the dog in the box to 
show how it looked at the beginning 
(before reading the poem). 

 
Read: After you drew a dog in the first 
box on the form, read the poem from the 
sheet below.  

 
 
After Reading: Now, use the form to 
draw a mental image of how the dog 
looked after you read the poem. 

I can write a sentence for each of my 
spelling words. 
I can write an acrostic poem. 
 
Read/Review: What is an acrostic 
poem? 

 
Write: Option 1- use the word recycle to 
create your own acrostic poem. (use the 
word bank below to assist you) 
 
Option 2- use the words Earth Day to 
create your own acrostic poem. (use the 
word bank below to assist you) 

 

 
        ** Spell Check Activity** 
Remember to start each sentence with a 
capital letter and end it with a period, 
question mark or an exclamation mark. 

I can tell time on an analog clock. 
 

Watch & Learn: Learn to tell time on a clock 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8RJzoyIVzV
8&t=5s (7:26) 
 
Practice: Use the handout below to practice 
telling time. 

 
 

Reinforce: Try the Homelinks below to 
reinforce what you learned. 

 
 
 

Art- Bugs With Balance 
Ms. Mitchell 

 
When something has symmetrical 

balance, that means that it is the same 
on both sides. We often use butterflies 

as a good example of symmetrical 
balance. Your job is to draw a bug. You 
can draw a real bug or one from your 

imagination, but it must have 
symmetrical balance. 

I drew a ladybug by starting with an 
oval shape. Next, I made a horizontal 
line across the top for the face and a 
vertical line down the middle to make 
the wings. Because it has to be the 
same on both sides for symmetrical 

balance, whatever details I put on one 
side of my lady bug, I also put on the 

other side in the same spot. The eyes, 
legs and spots are all a reflection of 

each other. I used crayons and markers 
to color my lady bug. The other bugs 

pictured below were done in class last 
year using watercolor paint. You can 

use whatever art materials you want to 
add color to your creation. 
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Fri  

I can practice reading to myself. 
 
Scholastic News: Recycle That Gum 
https://sn1.scholastic.com/issues/2019-2
0/040220.html Password: duckbug9 
 
Watch: Hooray for Earth Day!  
 
Listen: Click on Listen and Read select 
on-level; you can complete back page 
 
Interactive Game: Play the 
game:Recycle That Gum! 
 
Science Extension: Watch- From Toilet 
to Tap: Recycling Water (5:31) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uPJ
E8dPqeGQ&list=PL3_nBHU5BGXlavyS
Q1UV7jqVapkR-iVRV&index=35 
 

Choices Throughout the Week 
1. Choose a book you would like 

to read & cozy up! Read to 
yourself, pet, stuffed animal or 
family member. 

2. I-Ready Reading Instruction - 
use your student email & 
password to review 
http://clever.com/in/livonia  

3. Choose a story from Storyline 
on-line & listen to someone 
read to you. 
https://www.storylineonline.net/ 

4. Visit Storynory & choose book 
https://www.storynory.com/  

5. Choose a book from PebbleGo 
and try reading it on your 
own.https://site.pebblego.com/
modules un:helem pw:school 

6. Go to ELA Article from Freckle  
https://student.freckle.com/#ela
/assignments/reading/6768736
6 Enter Class code: 
Charochak Class Code:  
Eckerle Class Code: 7xkbmt 
Gage Class Code: GAGEV8 
McAlinden Class Code: 
d3vshc  
Neville Class Code: n6829g 

7. Visit Scholastic News, choose 
a magazine from the archives 
section, watch, read, play 

I can spell each of my words. 
I can write details to explain and 
support my opinion. 
 
Watch: Kid Vision: Recycling Center 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-jAAu
x3g17k&list=PL3_nBHU5BGXlavySQ1U
V7jqVapkR-iVRV&index=36 (7:51) 
Recycling: The Big Sort- Inside a 
Recycling Plant Field Trip (4:43) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nUrB
BBs7yzQ&list=PL3_nBHU5BGXlavySQ1
UV7jqVapkR-iVRV&index=34 
 
Write; Think about what you saw in the 
recycling center video, write an opinion 
piece about what you think is helpful to 
our planet, what can they improve on? 
 
       **Spell Check Activity** 
Have mom or dad give you your spell 
check today.  Good Luck! 

 
 

Choices Throughout  the Week 
1. Make a card or write a note for 

someone  
2. Have you been cooking with a 

parent or doing something you 
could teach to someone else? 
Write a How-To Piece 

3. Brainpop Jr. Lang. Arts 
http://brainpopjr.com/ Username 
LivoniaShines 
Password learning2020 

4. Go to ArtKidsHub & choose 
something you want to draw & 
write a story 
https://www.youtube.com/user/
ArtforKidsHub 

5. Brain Break: Go Noodle 
6. Jack Hartmann Music Videos 

https://www.youtube.com/user/J
ackHartmann 

I can represent a number with tallies . 
I can represent data on a bar graph. 
 
Review: Review the chart below that shows 
ways to represent data. 

 
Practice: Use the handout below to practice 
making tallies & a bar graph to represent data. 

 
Reinforce: Try the homelink  below to reinforce 
what you learned. 

 
 

Choices Throughout the Week 
1. Choose an on-line math game from 

the list on this site (sorted by grade & 
topic) 
http://www.mrmaffesoli.com/students/i
ndex.html#1stGrade (scroll list) 

2. I-Ready Math Instruction - use your 
username & password to build you 
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https://sn1.scholastic.com/hom
e-page-logged-in.html 

8. Brainpop Jr.Reading 
http://brainpopjr.com/ 
Username LivoniaShines 
Password learning2020 

9. Try a Kids a-Z/Raz Kids 
Reading Passage  
Step 1: Go to www.kidsa-z.com  
Step 2: Enter or choose the 
teacher's username 
Charochak: lcharochak 
Eckerle: HooverRocket1stRaz 
Gage: Egage721 
McAlinden: lmcalind2 
Neville: Neville11 
( watermelon =password) 
Step 3: Your child finds his or 
her username on the class 
chart  
Step 4: Your child enters his or 
her password, (4 digit 
password used at school) 

10. Parent Self-selected 
worksheet: 
www.education.com/worksheet
s/first   

 
 

 

7. Parent Self-selected worksheet: 
www.education.com/worksheets
/first  

skills  http://clever.com/in/livonia  
3. Visit Moby Max & choose math activity 

https://www.mobymax.com username 
& password are same as school logins 

4. Brainpop Jr. Math 
http://brainpopjr.com/ Username 
LivoniaShines 
Password learning2020 

5. Parent Self-selected worksheet: 
www.education.com/worksheets/first  

6. Choose one of the printable mad 
minutes to practice 
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